It’s about the most insane skin disorder you can imagine. And when you realize it also affects the internal organs, then you see it as diabolical.

Eddie Vedder, EBRP Co-Founder
Our Mission

EB Research Partnership (EBRP) is the largest global nonprofit dedicated to funding research aimed at treating and ultimately curing Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB), a group of devastating and life-threatening skin disorders that affect children from birth.

Statistics

Our Impact Since 2010

- 50M dollars raised for EB research
- 120 EB research projects funded to date
- 20X the number of active clinical trials in EB

Investing Like a Venture Capitalist.
Collaborating Across the Medical Community.
Driving Results for Patients.

Our Model

EBRP accepts grant applications for EB research from brilliant scientists around the world. Our esteemed Scientific Advisory Board recommends the most competitive projects, which we fund using our innovative Venture Philanthropy model.

In exchange for a grant, EBRP negotiates a financial interest in the project. So, when that research has commercial success, we use our return on investment to fund even more EB research, giving your donation the potential to grow to multiples of its original value. EBRP invested in VYJUVEK, the first ever FDA approved EB treatment, under this model.

Donate to accelerate the path to #healEB at www.ebresearch.org